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WREXHAM STRAIN

DELPHINIUMS

COLEMAN GARDENS
Box 24, Multnomah, Oregon
150 DAYS FROM SEED
Again we are offering seeds of the famous WREXHAM strain of delphiniums. Each year, thru selection and cross pollination, this strain seems to be growing more and more beautiful.

If you are a lover of flowers your garden is not complete without some of these truly marvelous Hollyhock delphiniums. If you are a lover of blue flowers we know of few others that will give you the wide variety of shades as will these wonderful plants.

During the past season our joy has been boundless as we have watched our Wrexham plants growing to heights of eight and ten feet and having three to four feet of blooming masses of the most beautiful flowers, many measuring over three inches across. Then, too, the added beauty of the grace-
ful tapering spike characteristic of the Wrexham strain, and the gorgeous range of color, light blues and mauves, darker blues and lavenders, deep purples and rich deep blues, --- some with light centers, some with dark centers, single, semi-double and double.

You, too, may have this same pleasure, for delphiniums are not difficult to raise. Sow seeds during January and February in flats; transplant to open ground after danger of frost, and with ordinary care you will have plants blooming in July and August.

Cultural directions mailed with each package of seeds.

SEEDS

$1.00 per package---Postpaid